“Christmas on the Mountain”
Witches Falls Cottages Newsletter November 2010
Christmas decoration is already up wherever you look, shops play ‘Jingle Bells’ and we received our first Christmas
Card today.
The Festive Season is starting soon.
Are you planning a relaxed Christmas?
Spoil yourself and spend a couple of days on the Mountain, relax and enjoy the cooler temperatures and less
humidity we are so lucky to have up here. Walk in the cool shade of the lush green Rainforest, enjoy a dip in Cedar
Creeks Waterholes and soak in the fresh air that surrounds the Waterfalls.
As our Christmas Gift for Repeat Guests and their friends we have put together a Christmas Special*:
Book any three nights from the 22nd December through to the 30th December 2010 and get a Cheese Platter
including a bottle of Champagne with our compliments.
*This offer is only available for online bookings and you must quote “WFC_XMAS2010” in the comments section of
the online booking form.

We do have Gift Vouchers available. A perfect and long remembered present for yourself or your loved ones.
You can purchase our Gift Vouchers online or give us a call if you are not sure which package to choose or would
like to create your own very personal package.

The Tour de Tamborine which was held on Sunday 21st November 2010 was a huge success.
Many of the 777 competitors commented to the organisers what a fantastic event it was. Witches Falls Cottages
donated two night’s accommodation as a prize for early entry on line. Lindy and her partner were absolutely
delighted to hear about their unexpected luck and happily deserted their plans for camping and stayed in one of our
cottages.
A total of $30,000 was raised to assist local Organisations.
Thank you all for your support and hope to see you again next year.

On Friday night 19th November Witches Falls Cottages won the Queensland Tourism Awards 2010 for Best Hosted
Accommodation.
A big thank you goes to you, our guests, which made this year a very happy and satisfying one.
We would also like to thank our team of staff, all the people up here on Tamborine Mountain we work and package
with and who help us to make your stay with us at Witches Falls Cottages an unforgettable experience and
Tamborine Mountain a great destination for visitors.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
We are looking forward to welcoming you at Witches Falls Cottages!

From Daniela and David

